ANNOUNCE LIST OF EVENTS FOR VARSITY HANDICAP

As the first meet on the spring track schedule, announced last week by Man-

Coach Wright, the Freshman Handicap will be held Saturday, April 12, on Franklin Field. All, including the interdepartmental teams, will be invited to run. The meet is open to freshmen and sophomores of the College, Wharton, Engi-

On the other events are open to all under-
mates, and the Wharton infantry department shall be represented. Other events are open to all under-

FOLLOWING is the program for the

Freshman Handicap:

Sprints—300-yard dash, 440-yard dash, 400-yard dash, 880-yard dash.

Relays—200-yard, 400-yard, 800-yard.

Point System:

The points will be based on the handicap times, and to be disqualified the runner must finish the distance covered even in the Yale race.

In the battle between the Fresh- and the Junior, in the main dining room of

Coach Wright, although he withheld

considered Stroke Thomas one of the best

candidates to try out for this position. McNichol

outline plans for the new season, to be put through hard practice in prepar-

tion for the meet. The price of ten, and two academic
cards will be given for each of the first two

Two freshmen will be given three hours a week and

the second two years five hours a week.

No students will be required to take

classroom work in subjects which be-

come necessary to the Freshman Handicap. Freshman handi-
cap meets are included on the schedule.

Many of last year's players have

signed up, and with experienced can-

try to accommodate the schedule. To

125 ROOTERS SUPPORT TEAM.
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their last University
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TROYO M. KOSSING

A TRIP OF NO REGRETS.

One of the newicable accomplishments of the

undergraduate body this semester was the trip to Saturday. In the face of great difficulties, one hundred and twenty free-tied Pennsylvanians conquered the barriers between Pennsylvania and Princeton and helped fight the good fight which brought forth such a decisive victory.

That Pennsylvania should have closed the season with a triumph was pleasing; that Smart and Captain Davis should have performed so unusually during their last University contest was most fitting and gratifying. But what seemed most worth while about the entire trip was the assertion of good sportsmanship and comradely spirit by the "princeton." It did not last only as long as the games. It lasted much longer, if we are to believe, the five-year college student who saw it in full blast, and it helped fight the good fight which brought forth such a decisive victory.
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MacDonald & Campbell
Specialists in Young Men's Clothing
Haberdashery and Hats

1334-1336 Chestnut St.
PHILADELPHIA

Cleaning
Repairing
M. Hemodelling
Navy Clothes

Skoes Repaired While You Wait
Blouses Made Beautiful—Going.

Dormitory Shoe Shop
267 South 37th Street
Shoes Repaired While You Wait

Venus Pencils
27 black grades and 3 copying
FREE
Trial samples of Venus pencils sent free on request.
American Lead Pencil Co., 215 Fifth Ave., Dept. N. Y.

NOTICES
Crow—All men report at the gymnasium promptly assigned.

Phi Kappa Psi—Meeting in Houston Hall at 7:30 tonight.

Students' Ward—G. Hollingsworth, 71 C. C. Higherley, 71 C.

Pennsylvania—Meeting tonight at 7 o'clock, in Houston Hall.

Baptist Committee—Meeting in C. A. office at 5 o'clock today.

Spanish Service Society—Meeting tonight at 7:30, in Houston Hall.

Scull and Blade—Meeting in 216 McKeown Dining, tonight at 1.

Northeast Club—Meeting Wednesday day at 1, in Room 12, Houston Hall.

Civic Day Committee—Meet today at 3 o'clock, Room 12, Houston Hall.

Freshman Entertainment Committee—Meet at 10:45 today, in Houston Hall.

Berks County Club—Smoker tonight at 8, Room 23, Main and West Streets.

Zionist Society—Dance Committee—Meet today at 10:45, Room 121, College Hall.

Masc and Wig—Selecting colors this evening at 7 o'clock, 216 Quince Street.

Orchestra Ticket Committee—Make selection today in Punch Bowl office, 10:45 and 1 o'clock.

Frolicking—Meeting for purpose of reorganization next Thursday at 1:30, in Houston Club.

Freshman Debate Committee—Meet today at 10:45, in white rooms. Following report: Pendleton, Connors, Shaw.

Photograph Committee—All men with Orchestra concert tickets please make complete returns today in Philosophy rooms.

Sophomore Luncheon Committee—DeKoven, Hyde, Goodman, Heintz, Myrick, Stebbins and Birdland, meet at 3 o'clock today, second floor, Houston Hall.

Pennsylvanian Orchestra Committee—May, Lovett, Fishel, Bolte and Owen bring money to Pennsylvanian office at 1 o'clock.

Bible Study Committee—Following meeting at 7 o'clock, in Christian Association offices: Gouleri, Geiger, Howard, Inland, Jack, Kading, Ott, Shaw, Wilford.

Freshman Basketball—Styler, Crawford, Hunterberg, McInnis, Pottier, Reisenstein and Springer report at West Philadelphia Hall at 4 o'clock today, for Princeton game.


Zionists to Hear Chaplain.
Rev. Davidowitz will be the speaker at the regular meeting of the Modern Problem group of the Zionite Society, to be held today at 11:45, in Room 1, Houston Hall. Rev. Davidowitz was the first Jewish chaplain in the American Army, and it is expected that he will retake some of his experiences at the front.

Natureists' Club to Meet.
On Thursday evening the next meeting of the Natureists' Field Club will be held in Botanical Hall. A lecture will be delivered by Prof. Henry G. Landis, on the subject of "Cool and Cold Misting." Following the lecture reports will be given by various members of the club on a research which was held on Saturday.

Discussion Topic Announced.
"Positive Factors in World Democracy" will be the topic of the discussion group of the Christian Association. Following phases of this question are to be discussed. They deal with the part of the press, the great propaganda societies, and the pulpit in stirring public opinion.

Berks County Meet to Meet.
At a smoker to be held tonight at 8 o'clock, in Room 3, Main and West Streets.

You can't think of "delicious" or "refreshing" without thinking of Coca-Cola.

You can't drink Coca-Cola without being delighted and refreshed.

This is the test of the Real Coca-Cola—so clearly distinguishes it from imitation that you cannot be deceived.

Served everywhere by law
moneymaker everywhere.

THE COCA-COLA CO.
ATLANTA, GA.
Two hundred and sixty colleges and schools have already entered teams for Pennsylvania's Relay Carnival, to be held the last Friday and Saturday of next month. These are classified as follows: 75 colleges, 94 high schools, 47 preparatory institutes, and 48 grammar schools. Since at no other meet during the year more than twenty colleges are represented, the number of entries already shows that the Carnival will be the most important track event of the season.

Nearly every relay team and every college athlete of note will take part in the event next month. Both the East and West have entered their four-mile teams, and it is expected that these two schools will be a strong competitor for the four-mile relay championship, which that institution easily won last year.

Although the relay situation in the East is yet unknown, Pennsylvania, with victories over Syracuse, Dartmouth, Massachusetts Institute of Technology and Columbia, has a clear right to the one-mile relay title, but it will be necessary to defend this on April 15 against Pittsburgh, which has four of last year's team back again.

In the only two-mile event of the winter. Harvard defeated Yale, and will be the favorite in the Carnival. Columbia, Massachusetts Institute of Technology and Lafayette have shown very good form in the distance medleys.

Medical Club Banquets.
Col. John Gibbs, of Jefferson Medical College, and Gen. William Thayer, of Johns Hopkins Medical School, are to be the speakers at a banquet of the Undergraduate Medical Association at the Adelphia Thursday, April 10. As this banquet is to be in the nature of a welcome to the returned members of the University Base Hospital Unit, it will doubtless be a function of some importance. The price of the tickets has been placed at $3.00.

Take Senior Picture Friday.
Owing to the inclement weather last Friday, the Senior picture was not taken as originally scheduled. The Picture Committee has made arrangements for the picture Friday at 1 o'clock, on the Library steps. Every member of the Class of 1919 is urged to be present at that time.